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New Gathering Location

We are happy to announce that we have a new meeting place. We had a nice talk with Cozy Café in
Johnston. The address is 8385 Birchwood Court, Johnston, Iowa 50131.The owner is a rider and he is
ecstatic that we will be coming in. They have everything I have been looking for. They have a buffet or
you can order off the menu. The location is easily accessible for everyone coming from whatever
direction they may be coming from. They have an area big enough for us although it won’t be private but
we can easily work with that. The buffet was pretty extensive. All the usual’s, eggs, meat, biscuits and
gravy. Plus they have omelets to order, waffles, French toast sticks and more. The group has been there
before and Donna and I have been there a few other times. Service has always been a priority of theirs
and the food has always been good. We look forward to this being a long partnership.
However, they are booked up for the month of February so we are going to do something else. Paul and
Barb have offered to host us at their house for a potluck breakfast. So, on Feb. 2nd, we will meet at their
house. Their address is 1214 SW 3rd St. in Ankeny. Meeting time will stay the same.

2019 Chapter Couple of the year
Congratulations

Roger & Laura Black

Shepherds Stories

Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough
Chapter Directors
acdiachapa@gmail.com.

Happy New Year Black Sheep and as I write this, welcome to winter. We have had a pretty good run of
weather (at least for those of us who don’t care for cold and snow) but all good things must come to an
end. It is Iowa and we have to deal with this stuff during this time of year. For those of you that like this
weather or earn a living off of it, I’m glad you got your wish but for me personally, I’m ready for spring.
We had an impromptu gathering the other night. I had not planned on it being a meeting. I had planned
on just a dinner but it was pointed out to me and after review, I see how I kind of mislead people so we
just went with the flow and had a short meeting along with a nice dinner and some conversation. We had
23 people at the dinner/meeting and it was great to see everyone that came out.
We are proud to make a couple of announcements. First announcement was that John and Pam
McDowell were able to join us and they have agreed to take back over the position of MEC for the
chapter. They bring a lot of experience to the position and a zeal for doing all they can to increase the
membership and helping out the chapter as a whole. Thank you to John and Pam for helping Donna and
me out.
Another announcement we are happy to talk about is Mark Smidt and Melissa Catron will be joining the
team as Assistant Directors. They came to us and we had a couple of good long talks. They stepped up
and volunteered their time to take on the challenge. They had a lot of good ideas and a passion for
growing this chapter. We appreciate their willingness to help out and look forward to working with them
for the advancement and benefit of the chapter.

Melissa has also volunteered to take over the newsletter editor position. We want to thank all the officers
who were looking to retire from their positions but agreed to hold on until we could get people in place.
We still have a few positions to fill and will be talking to some about those. If you’d like to help us out, get
in touch with us.
The final personnel announcement we have to make is one we are very proud to make. We have chosen
Roger and Laura Black as our 2019 couple of the year. Roger and Laura are always there for the
chapter and its members. They have been officers, they come to almost every event, and they have
hosted and helped out at many events. They go out of their way to be there for our members. They do
the chapter proud and we are proud to honor them in this fashion.
One last thing before I put this long message to rest. Sweetheart weekend put on by chapter E in
Nauvoo Illinois is coming up on February 16th. We had a great time last year. They work very hard on
this event and have done so for over 30 years. Please consider joining us for a good time. You can get
information and a flyer with registration off of the chapter’s website. Keep an eye on the website for
events and information. Also check out the districts website for other events going on that might interest
you. Get out and spend some time with the other chapters.

Dennis & Donna
Directors Chapter A
Des Moines, IA
GWRRA moto “Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge”.

Dave & Diane Tingle

Sheep Outriders

Assistant Chapter Shepherds
dtingle2@gmail.com
dave.tingle23@gmail.com

We are in the part of winter when {i want to ride really hits home}. The only good thing is we are almost half
way through. Here's to hoping for an early spring. The couple of the year has been picked and Roger and
Laura Black were the winner’s hands down. Also, we want to thank Melissa Catron for taking over the
newsletter. I believe we have a new location to have our Saturday morning meetings. The location is
disclosed in this newsletter. Looking forward I think the upcoming riding season is going to be fantastic. The
schedule has a lot of exciting activities. Hope we don't have to many people suffering from cabin fever.
THINK SPRING!
Dave and Diane Tingle
Assistant Directors Chapter A
Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge.

Mark Smidt and Melissa Catron
Assistant Chapter Shepherds
marknmelissa@yahoo.com

We would like to thank Dennis and Donna for giving us this opportunity to return to the Chapter as
officers and look forward to learning more about GWRRA and also helping the chapter grow.

We are looking forward to upcoming events such as Sweet Heart Weekend in February, officer
training and Crazy supper in March, District Rally in Oelwein in September and of course the dinner rides in the summer (work permitting). We are hoping to be able to attend some of the other
chapters events as well this year, and learn what they do and how they function.

We would love to hear your ideas for gatherings and events that you would like to see this year,
or even new restaurants that you may have tried and loved that you would like to see a dinner
ride to.

Looking forward to 2019 being a year of Friends, Safety and Knowledge with all of you.

Mark Smidt and Melissa Catron
Assistant Chapter Directors

John and Pam McDowell
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
pamandjohnsr@msn.com

John here with Pam….
We’re baaack!!
Dennis and Donna approached us (begged us) to take on our former position as MEC’s. You
will have to bear with us, since we have been out of the loop for a long time. As Black Sheep,
we know this wonderful group of people will understand.

It seems we ALL have many crosses to bear, that causes great pain, so we must keep fighting
and charge on to keep Chapter A going strong.

Melissa Catron
RMH Coordinator tazmom1988@yahoo.com

Remember to save you pop tabs and more upcoming information for the Iowa City Ronald McDonald
Ride, as well as, showing support for the Ronald McDonald House in Sioux City.

As always thank you for your support of the Ronald McDonald House

Melissa

RAMS Trails
Tim Pherigo contact for the RAMs
RAM Rod
TIMPHERIGO2@msn.com

Tim Pherigo

Ram Wisdom

Greg Hayes
Iowa District Educator
515.229.1597
hayeswing@gmail.com

From the Iowa District Rider Educator
Riding season is still way off and hopefully you took the time to winterize your motorcycle. I was a little late doing so this year,
but I did get it out in early December to top the tank off, put in some fuel stabilizer, checked the air pressure in the tires,
washed it off and plugged it in to the battery tender. My oil was not that old, so I did not change it again. My bike should be
ready when I am this spring to start riding again.
So, what do we do in the winter months when we can’t be riding, or not much if you are willing to get the bike or trike out on
the few nice days that we might get in the winter months? I believe there is always a little taste of spring that comes around
about the end of January that usually only lasts a few days. But, then I have to remember to fill the tank back up and clean
the bike again.
What we can do, and I am sure many of you are way ahead of me, is to start planning out the year. What trips are you
planning on making this year? Going to Wing Ding? Are there some classes you wanted to make sure you attended? Those
of you who want to stay current or to advance in the Levels program, do you need a First Aid/CPR class? Do you need a
riding course? We do have at least one training event per quarter. We do different programs in each of those quarters. So,
the First Aid, CPR and the riding courses are not available in our District each quarter. However, if you are out traveling
around you might check out to see if there is something that you need that is being offered in another
District. The University website has a calendar for all GWRRA training events. You can also find that information on the
GWRRA University Facebook page. Just go searching for “GWRRA University” on Facebook and it is easy to find. Once you
are a member of their Facebook group you can get notifications of all the events.
The next thing you might plan out is what are some maintenance items that you will probably need to take care of this coming
year. You can probably estimate close to when you will be needing new tires. Do you need to replenish some supplies, such
as having a new oil filter and oil on hand if you like to change your own oil? Is there some new gear that you need? I know my
jacket is needing to be replaced soon. Is there an accessory that you have been wanting? It might be good to pick it up now
and have it installed before the riding season begins so to avoid down-time later when you could be out riding.
As you can tell, I like to think about motorcycling even when I cannot be out riding. Winter is a great season for planning,
since “doing” is not likely happening.

Until next month, have a safe winter!
Greg Hayes

Chapter A Challenge

Please take the time to get the mileage off your bike before you start to ride and turn it
in to Dennis and Donna. We are going to keep track of the mileage for the chapter as a
whole and individually as well. Just a way to see how far this chapter goes in a year.

Upcoming Events

Arena Champions
StormLakeHonda.com
Email Storm Lake Honda Sales

Trike Your Bike.co
Email Marc Hyland

301 S Jefferson Way
Indianola, IA 50125
(515)961-6288
FAX: (515)961-4722
VanWall.com
Email Van Wall

4645 Center Point Road NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Phone: (319) 393-1205
Fax: (319) 393-1025
McGrath Power Sports

Infinite Color Works

Motorcycles / ATVs / Scooters
1603 Euclid Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50313
515-243-6217
1-800-358-5508
GarvisHonda.com
Email Garvis Honda Sales

2500 E. 7th St
Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-6343
FAX: (712)243-6845
Nishna Valley Cycle.com
Email NVC

325 8th Street SE
Altoona, IA 50009
Phone: (515) 967-6601
Fax: (515) 957-9020
Tim Forbes Website

Ronald McDonald House Wish List

